
What can you do to 
maximize your 

online engagement



There isn’t a one size fits all approach when it comes to media management.
The biggest challenge with most practices is that they copy and paste what they see happening in other practices without having an 
understanding of the processes and thought process involved with varying media activities.

This chapter helps you reposition your entire business media strategy to best suit your business model and objectives that you have 
set out.

Why use It hoW to use It What to expect From It

To communicate with a target audience 
that spends a considerable amount of 
time on social media, with Facebook being 
a huge proportion of that time

 ─ Create a company page
 ─ Build a community of information 

sharing for eye care related matters
 ─ Educate your target audience
 ─ Answer their queries immediately
 ─ Post regularly
 ─ Make it fun and interactive
 ─ Avoid using it solely as a  

promotional platform for your  
products and services

 ─ Comment on other pages you are 
following

When used correctly it can set up your 
business as a company of choice for  
recommendation people make for eye 
related matters.

Great platform for testimonials

Facebook

Why use It hoW to use It What to expect From It

To connect with an audience that prefers 
Twitter over other platforms. It allows you 
to share what is on your mind in a quick 
manner without writing a long story.

Choose a topic of interest each week and 
write quick messages on it to get people 
talking about it.

Best is to follow key opinion leaders, 
companies that are doing extraordinary 
things or from other industries and then 
comment on their posts with your  
expertise if possible or to just add value to 
discussions.

Takes time to build a following but once 
you get going, you will soon discover what 
kind of topics to share, discussions to get 
involved with and so much more.

Works very well for large organizations 
where a CEO tweets on a regular basis. 
Creates a connection.

twitter



Why use It hoW to use It What to expect From It

Great way to share pictures, images and 
videos with your existing and potential 
audience.

Take random, fun pictures with your staff 
from time to time about various 
experiences within the practice and share 
them.

Whenever a consumer who just got 
framed agrees to a picture to be taken and 
shared, do so.

Famous people that received great service 
from your business can take a quick 1 
minute video about the experience.

Optometry related memes can be posted 
from time to time.

Selection of frames process can be  
posted.

Instagram enables you to connect your 
company culture, business offering and 
expertise to the various kinds of  
consumers you are targeting.

It gives you the ability to personalize your 
business and develop an emotional  
connection with different consumers.

instagram

Why use It hoW to use It What to expect From It

Identifying buyers and potential partners

Understanding the competitors

Conducting market research

Sharing information

Promoting events

Build a company profile and personal  
profile that is integrated with your  
business objectives.

Publish blogs and articles on a regular 
basis to engage the different audiences.

Share interesting posts written by people 
within your network.

Always create debate or get involved with 
discussion on topics of interest.

You can have immediate access to  
potential consumers through LinkedIn

It allows you to stay relevant in the 
business landscape of your industry if 
you follow the right people, build the right 
network of connections and constantly 
update your profile with critical content 
that keeps you top of mind.

linkedin



Why use It hoW to use It What to expect From It

Videos use emotions to tell stories in 
ways that most other forms of marketing 
cannot.

Start of by developing a YouTube channel 
for your business.

You don’t need fancy equipment in the 
beginning so the sooner you get started 
the better.

Develop scripts on topics that are relevant 
to your target audience and schedule time 
weekly to record your 2 – 5 minute video 
clips.

Another option is to constantly share  
various testimonials from clients about 
the experiences in your business.

Videos enable you to connect on a deeper 
level with your target audience if they are 
authentic and genuine.

Videos

Why use It hoW to use It What to expect From It

Independent, web–based journals 
containing opinions about anything and 
everything.

To easily monitor what people say about 
you, the market you sell into, your  
organization and the products and  
services you provide.

To participate in conversations that affect 
people on a daily basis such as the  
economy, technology, innovation, health, 
politics, leadership, etc. and then being 
able to get comment on other people`s 
blogs as well.

To shape conversations by creating and 
writing blogs.

Videos enable you to connect on a deeper 
level with your target audience if they are 
authentic and genuine.

blogs
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conclusion

Visionstryt is able to assist you with the 

online educational PlatForms

Visionstryt academy
www.visionstrytacademy.co.za

continuous ProFessional 
deVeloPment

Visionstryt cpd
www.visionstrytcpd.co.za 

marketing

activyt
www.activyt.co.za

training and deVeloPment

oB malope
www.obmalope.com

Practical resources

Visionstryt publications



neW Book
alert

Visionstryt`s Strategic Guide for Optometrists



The Visionstryt Magic is about: “TAKING BUSINESSES TO A HIGH LEVEL OF EXCELLENCE, REVENUE GROWTH 
AND TRANSFORMATION BEYOND WHAT IT HAS EVER EXPERIENCED BEFORE.”


